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The Life of our Church
Others on the ALPC human resources committee, multiple interview team members, and I continue to
appreciate the trust and patience given to us by the congregation and staff of our church as we work to fill all
of our open staff positions. We are excited to share significant progress in hiring new staff!
Office Administrator- Please join all of Avon Lake Presbyterian Church in welcoming Kenzi Roberts as our
new Office Administrator. Kenzi will start on May 2, and will overlap with Cindi for all of May for crosstraining.
Kenzi is the former receptionist at Avon Lake City Hall and Avon Lake Parks & Recreation. In those roles,
Kenzi not only performed reception and administrative tasks, but she also provided leadership, planning, and
program management to several programs, including the summer Greenbox program, Haunted Trails,
childcare during fitness classes at Anchor Recreation Facility, and multiple
holiday and special events.
Cindi is irreplaceable, and will be missed after she retires on May 31. Watch for
news about a celebration for Cindi, which is being planned.
Janitor— We have rehired Jessica Hughett as janitor, who started on April 12.
Jessica was our janitor several years ago and is returning to us on good
terms. She will clean the church and preschool daily, Monday through Friday,
from 2:30pm to 5:30pm.
Interim Pastor— The interview team that was assembled last month to evaluate candidates for Interim
Pastor includes Bob Ralston, Lee Lohr, Cheryl Dean, Margre Lind Mills, Marcy Uhl, Elizabeth Shoemaker,
and Matt Wendling. This team has interviewed several candidates and plans to make a recommendation to
Session in early or mid-May. This team will recommend a candidate, and Session will be asked to finalize a
hiring decision. We are handling our list of candidates confidentially.
Maintenance Worker— The HR and Property committees have agreed and recommended to Session that
maintenance work be hired-out on a project-by-project basis for the time-being, rather than hiring a part-time,
permanent staff member for maintenance.
Director of Christian Education— Effort to hire this position will be renewed after the Interim Minister has
been finalized.
Media Specialist— The HR committee has begun drafting a job description for a Media Specialist. Possible
job duties include coordinating our social media presence, supporting technical aspects of our worship
services, and other technical and digital tasks.
Thank you again for your trust and patience. Please continue to pray for the Holy Spirit to guide our
discussions, interviews and decisions.
Please also join me in thanking God for Cindi, Kenzi, Jessica, the rest of our staff, and all the candidates that
have offered their service to our church. God, please bless all of them, and continue to bless our hiring
efforts!
Matt Wendling, ALPC Ruling Elder,
Chair of Human Resources

Summer Issue Saints Alive!
Articles are due to
Kensi & Cindi at alpresby@avonlakepc.org:
on Sunday, May 15

Pastor Rick
Who are you? Who are we?
Consider it pure joy, my brothers and sisters, whenever you face trials of many
kinds, because you know that the testing of your faith develops perseverance.
James 1:2-3 (NIV)
First of all, I would like to give a BIG shout out to all who worked very hard to
make Holy Week so meaningful and joyous! It was a glorious week to say the least. The
music (thank you Rick, the Chancel Choir and Handbell Choir), the decorations (thank
you Margre and the Worship and Spiritual Life Committee), the scripture readings (thank you worship
leaders), the Audio Visual Team for their dedication and expertise, the carpenters for helping to re-imagine
the chancel area. Everything contributed to a deepening, soulful, and holy experience.
The pews were filled for Palm Sunday worship. Our Maundy Thursday Taize worship service was a
powerful and deeply holy experience, as the congregation sang, prayed, shared Holy Communion, and felt
the Holy Spirit connect to our inner spirit. The Candles of Grace: Tenebrae worship service on Good Friday
evening: powerful. We welcomed many visitors that evening and the comments from them were meaningful
and touching. We were gracious hosts and it showed.
Easter was very, very special. For those who braved the weather to gather at North Point, it was
worth it. Thank you John and Kristen and their neighbors for hosting us. The winds died down (a little) when
worship began and I felt a warmth amid the cold during the service. Thank you Holy Spirit! And the sun
finally broke through the low lying cloud bank to make it a perfect early morning. A special thank you to
Marcy and Gary for hosting Mary and me between our services. They served us with gracious hospitality and
a very delicious breakfast.
Easter worship was another powerful experience as we celebrated the Resurrection of our Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ. The flowers, the flowered cross (what an imaginative idea), the music; everything was
perfect. For those of you who thought the service went a bit long, I take full responsibility. It was three years
since you last gathered as a congregation for Easter and being in charge of how worship is put together, I
went a little bit overboard on everything. Everything was done to glorify God.
For those who attended any of our Lenten Services (don’t forget Ash Wednesday), I pray that you
were able to deepen your relationship with God. Thank you for participating in our Lenten journey.
So, what does the above quote from the Book of James have to do with what I have just said? Even
though Lent and Holy Week is over, our journey is not. James reminds us that no matter what happens on
the upcoming journey to find an interim and full-time pastor, the congregation is not alone. There will be
some trials that you will face. Transition can cause some stress. Just remember that God is not testing your
faith. God will give you the strength to persevere.
I’ve been asked what is the job of the interim pastor. Rest easy; the interim is not here to tell you
what to do or force change you might not want. Don’t expect the interim to fix all your issues. The interim will
be a listener, a guide, a counselor, a confidant. It will be up to you to do the work. The interim will shepherd
you along the way.
I suggest you start by looking deep inside and ask yourself, “Who am I?” “What brought you to Avon
Lake Presbyterian Church” in the first place, no matter how long ago that might have been. Then reflect on,
“What is it about this church that keeps you attending?” “What makes ALPC special?” I encourage each of
you to write down some thoughts. I also encourage you to not be afraid to share your thoughts with each
other; over coffee after worship, at committee meetings, whenever you socialize with each other. Maybe
even be bold enough to share your thoughts via our newsletter. Contact Deacon Nancy Baldwin and she
can assist you.
When each of us does this, it will help to better define the heritage of ALPC. Your heritage is a
dynamic and creative process, and the development of a vital sense of meaning and self-awareness is the
result of an ongoing process of telling and retelling the congregation’s defining stories.
This will be an important step in moving forward as you begin to think about what the church will look
like in the future. The next step will be an exciting adventure. Transition is never easy but it will enable you
to look deep within yourselves. This journey will allow you to continue to move forward and continue to
serve the world you encounter. You will persevere.
Blessings, Rick
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Deacon News
It’s looking a lot like spring around here! Many thanks to all of our
congregation members who have supported the recent Deacon
activities. We hope that everyone has enjoyed the hikes and movie
nights!
HELPING HANDS
Sunday Ride Service
If you ever need a ride to
church, please call the
church office at 933-6240 to
schedule. Many of us
Deacons are missing our
carpool days and would love
some company on the ride
to church!
Meal & Grocery Services
Many groups within our
church coordinate food collection and make bag lunches as well as
hot meals for local shelters. The Deacons are working with these
other ALPC groups to be able to deliver an occasional hot meal to
members of our own congregation. Deacons are currently calling
members to see who may be interested in receiving a meal. Feel free
to contact any Deacon or Sybil Wendling to get on the list if you do
not receive a call.
Deacons are also available to pick up groceries for anyone who
needs an extra set of hands. Call the church office to schedule.

Bathroom Renovations
finished! Please remember to
come to the church office and
check in with Cindi before
going down the hall to other
rooms—for safety’s sake.

Pastor
Rick
Deacon
News
Evangelism
Session

UPCOMING EVENTS
Second Harvest Food Packing Opportunity
Friday, May 13, 930am-12pm
Register at: https://cerv.is/0293rALPRESBYTERIAN2022
If you need help registering or want to carpool, contact Sybil at
sybilwendling@gmail.com or 440-453-1265

Mission

Spring Work Day Lunch
Tentatively June 5 after worship
Our Property Committee will direct volunteers in sprucing up the
outside of our church. Deacons will provide a picnic lunch outside.

Music &
Arts

Our Mission Statement
Avon Lake Presbyterian Church
Mission Statement
In awe, we Receive God’s Grace and Gospel.
In gratitude, we Respond with Worship and Servanthood.
In love, we Represent Jesus Christ
as we minister to transform lives
in family, community, and the world.
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Evangelism Committee
Beth Shoemaker created a beautiful ad for the Westlife newspaper to feature Holy
Week services and the Easter Cantata at ALPC. It’s been so nice to see our in-person
worship attendance swelling this month with both familiar faces and new ones. As we
welcome visitors and extended family members from out of town, please introduce
yourself and make them feel welcome. Remember to wear your name badges! Pastor
Rick will be offering a new member class after Easter.
The Avon Lake Memorial Day Parade will be on Monday, May 30th at 10:00 AM,
followed by the Memorial Day ceremony at 10:45 AM at Veterans Park. Please join us
aboard John Weeden’s bus as we represent ALPC in our community. Sign-up sheets
for walkers and riders will be posted in early May. We will pass out candy and flyers
with church information. No pets are allowed to be in the parade.
We will be updating our church brochures in the pew racks and continue to post new
photos and events on our website. Videos of the “Good Night, God” bedtime stories
created by our Christian Education Committee will soon be added too. We’d love to add photos of your
events or small groups too. Feel free to send articles or photos to Cindi Dansizen or Kenzi Roberts
(alpresby@avonlakepc.org) or Susan Reighard (reighard4@gmail.com).
Respectfully submitted, Susan Reighard

Tell Us Your Story
Where did you grow up?
It has been said that it “takes a village” to raise a child. My village was Meadville,
PA from 1947 to 1965. Dad was an accountant for Talon zippers. Mom was not
employed outside our home, but between Brownies, Girl Scouts and organizing
Sunday school, she had a lot going on. Add my older sister to the mix and that
formed our nuclear family.
So, what did we do growing up there? Let’s start with the fact that electronic
devices were minimal. The black and white TV in the living room was mostly used
after homework and chores were done. I did have a radio in my bedroom. My Mom
had a whistle that she blew if we were out and about with neighborhood friends, and
when she blew it, we knew to get home. In the summer, my friends and I would often
pack a lunch and take off on our bicycles and not come home until dinner. That
might sound risky in today’s world, but the neighborhood Moms all kept track of us,
and believe me, if any mischief was afoot, Mom knew about it before we got home.
In winter, when our street was covered with ice, we would put on ice skates and skate on the street. In
summer, there were city parks, backyard badminton and card games.
As we turned into teenagers, there were new adventures such as walking the mile to downtown to see a
movie or shop. School activities also blended into our lives. Marching band practice started in August so we
would be ready for Fall football games. Volunteering as a Candy Striper became my Saturday morning
activity. I had decided that I wanted to be a nurse and the staff that knew this were so willing to teach me
about assessments.
Even now, I am grateful for all the adults in my “village.”
Nancy
The goal of these stories is to get to know those in our church family better. Suggestions for topics are
welcome. Next month’s topic for MY STORY is: Tell about a Random Act of Kindness that you have
received and how you were affected by it. Please submit to Cindi & Kensi in the church office by May 15th.

Session Highlights
The Session met on April 18 – Highlights of their meeting were:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
The Deacons’ movie nights were well enjoyed by the attendees, and the
Deacons are planning an outdoor movie night on the front lawn of the church during
the summer.
*
The Deacons assist with the Mission Committee’s food projects including
helping at the Second Harvest Food Bank and packing brown bag lunches. They
will deliver hot meals to members who want them, starting in May.
*
The church budget is in a good position now, primarily because we have
unfilled staff positions.
Human Resources announced hiring Kenzi Roberts for office administrator and Jessica Hughett for
janitor, and they are currently interviewing for the interim pastor.
The creation of a new part-time position for a media specialist is being investigated.
The Easter egg hunt was a big success with many of our families in attendance as well as invited guest
families, the youth involved in egg filling and hiding, and the children going home with filled baskets.
Sunday school attendance is increasing, with a need for an intermediate class becoming apparent.
A landscaping plan is in the early stages of development, with an emphasis on low maintenance
foliage.
The Spring Work Day will be June 5, Pentecost Sunday, with food served by the Deacons, and
members are invited to cut and remove firewood from the many downed trees.
A volunteer to make curtains for the renovated restrooms is needed.
Over $3,000 was collected for the renovated restrooms during the grand opening celebration.
199 books were donated in the book drive and given to the Cleveland Kid’s Book Bank.
Sheet cakes are needed for the upcoming dinner we’re providing to Haven House.
The church brochures will be updated and handed out in the Avon Lake Memorial Day Parade.
A storage location for digital photographs of church activities will be created and members are asked to
send in their photos for the archive.
A new member class will be held soon.
Holy Week was wonderful, and a huge endeavor by many of our members.
The risers and choir chairs will be tested in different arrangements to determine how they best can be
used.
Communion will soon be served with regular bread and juice, with the option for gluten-free packaged
elements for those who want them.
Sundays in spring we will be honoring various groups and people who are serving in our church.
A nominee for the empty elder position has been found, and a special congregational meeting will be
called for May 8 after worship for the election.
* When services run over an hour, only the videos
replayed on cable TV are affected, as the beginning
May 1—Rev. Kurt Walker preaching
and end may be cut off. The recordings on Facebook
Communion, Mission Food Drive & Elder Election
and YouTube are unaffected.
* Recordings of ALPC’s bell and chancel choirs were
May 8—Rev. Rick Stein preaching
played at the March Presbytery meeting in honor of
Pastor Charlie.
May 15—Rev. Kurt Walker preaching
2 Graduating Seniors Recognized

May 22—Rev. Rick Stein preaching
Installation and Ordination of officers

Elizabeth Shoemaker,
Clerk of Session

May 29—Rev. Rick Stein preaching
Monday, May 30—Memorial Day Parade
ALPC congregation participating
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Mission Matters
"The people who give you their food give you their heart." ~ Cesar Chavez
Thank you for your support for OGHS in April. We hope that our detailed explanation of this Presbyterian
Special offering helped you understand the scope of the work being done. The next special offering is
Pentecost, June 5th.
We packed another brown bag lunch on April 10th. We were happy to have help and donations from church
members, Deacons, circle members and "knitters.” Bill Till prepared a spring meal to be delivered April
24th . Special thanks to Mike Ciarrone and the Hamilton's for delivering the food to Haven Center.
Our next brown bag lunch will be packed by the ALPC Deacons on May 8th.
Top 5 Food Drive beginning May 1st until May 15th. Why Top 5? Kathy
Navarro and Kathy Hamilton have discovered that "The top 5 items
requested in local pantries are condiments, syrup, canned: corn, beans,
peas, spinach, small cans of Chef Boy-R-Dee type pasta (Beefaroni,
SpaghettiOs, ravioli etc.) any dry pasta, except elbow macaroni. These
are the staples of many kitchens but not often available in local pantries.
There will be samples at church.
Mark your calendar: LCM Wine and Cheese fundraiser, May 14th. Food,
wine, entertainment and raffle prizes will be part of this fun evening.
The cost is just $10. It is being held at 1st Lutheran Church in Lorain.
Kathy Hamilton and Kathy Navarro have tickets.
PCUSA Special Offering for Pentecost is June 5th. We decided to share the local designation with Camp
Imagine (Avon Lake).
Kathy Leopold is excited to announce that a trip to Guatemala is being planned this October! She will
be able to see some of the students we have helped support for years! Please ask Kathy or Michele
Cold about the families of Guatemala and the nonprofit Guatemalan Family Development that helps
support their efforts on behalf of these students. Guatemalan Mission
Please include Lee Lohr and her family members living in the Ukraine in your prayers.
Join us at our Monthly meetings. We usually meet the first Wednesday of the month.
Beth Janis bjanis1383@gmail.com

Christian Education
On Palm Sunday, after the worship service, we had a spectacular Easter Egg
hunt. We were so happy to have so many children searching for eggs.
Many of our Cornerstone children helped to make it a successful event. A
good job goes out to our youth who filled the eggs. They put on bunny ears
and hid the eggs and helped the children find them. Great job to all who
helped. There were many happy smiles.
Christian Education is committed to making this an annual event.
Friendly reminder we are having Sunday school every Sunday at 10. Join us.
Penny Helbig, Christian Education Committee Elder
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Worship & Spiritual Life
“…the Lord is risen indeed” Luke 24:34
As this is being written, the April sun is shining brilliantly outside, reminiscent of Jesus rising up from death to
be the radiant Light of the world forevermore.
Through this Lenten season, Pastor Rick guided us to travel back to Jerusalem with Jesus. We saw how our
King and Savior did not claim privilege and honor but was a servant to all, putting everyone before himself.
Heralded as the most important week in the Church, the days from Palm Sunday to Easter, Holy Week was
ushered in with flute and piano playing “The Holy City” with its descriptive lyrics telling the story of Jesus’
journey. We celebrated Jesus triumphal arrival into Jerusalem waving palm branches as we sang hymns.
On Maundy Thursday, the evening of the last-supper, Communion was served. The Taize service began with
candlelight, reflecting Jesus’ prayerful time in the garden and the somberness of his arrest that night.
Our Good Friday Tenebrae service was a time of reflection on our Lord’s loving sacrifice upon the cross for us
with music from our Chancel and Bell Choirs joined by the True North Chorale & Chamber Orchestra. The
lights gradually grew dim and candles went out until the sanctuary dramatically resembled the darkness that
descended around Jesus’ death.
On Easter, a Sunrise Service began at 6:30am over Lake Erie on
North Point Road. Our traditional Easter service was adorned with
flowers in our sanctuary. To add to our joy on this day, we each
placed blossoms on the special cross that was displayed on the
front lawn after worship to symbolize Jesus’ rise from death.
The Sunday after Easter, the Elders of Jazz brought their spiritually
uplifting Dixieland jazz style of worship music here. This has been
our tradition for many, many years. Along with this special treat, Jan
Hart Traxler delivered the last sermon of her late husband, our
beloved Rev. Al Hart, making this a very special day of worship.
Rev. Hart played trombone with the Elders and was one of its
founders.
We'll welcome back the Rev. Kurt Walker to preach on May 1 and 15 when Pastor Rick has to be away. We
enjoyed him here in December and look forward to hearing from him again.
Please note that we are developing a hybrid method of Communion, using both familiar elements of the past,
as well as providing some sealed elements for those that prefer that method. We are targeting late spring/
early summer for this change.
A new worship series will begin after Pentecost and we ask for your patience as we work through the worship
process in this time of transition.
Rejoice! God has richly blessed us. Let us rejoice in our church! Let us gather together to praise and serve
him. Let us welcome all, include everyone, learn through forgiveness, practice compassion and deepen our
faith through obedience to our loving and magnificent God. Amen!
Respectfully submitted by Cris Till for the Worship and Spiritual Life Committee: Dave Brunner, Music
Director Rick Fortney, Margre Lind Mills, Beth Shoemaker, Jeff Spenzer, Marcy Uhl, Sarah Waggoner, JoAnn
Wainscott and Pastor Rick Stein.
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Music & Arts Ministries
A HUGE thank you to all those involved with Music and Arts throughout Lent and Holy Week. One thing
positive from what we experienced from this pandemic is the further development of our audio/visual
ministries and in having all of our worship services available on YouTube.
If you missed Palm Sunday, Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, or Easter … all you need to do is google it!
I would encourage you to take a time out of your busy day and google a service, use it as a time of reflection,
refreshment, and nourishment as you worship.
https://galleries.page.link/ozy8a
https://galleries.page.link/b62PJ
We are preparing for summer worship … if you have a talent you would like to share, please let me know …
would love to have you!
Rick Fortney, Director of Music & Arts Ministries
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Financial Report
At the end of March, our receipts were about $13,300 above budget and our expenses were still below
budget. However, the receipts include several full year pledges paid so this will level off as the year
progresses. Please remember to keep your pledge current.
If you have not paid your Per capita yet it’s not too late! The amount this year is $34.91 per confirmed
member. Please remember that this amount is over and above your pledged giving.
It also isn’t too late if you have not turned in your pledge. Pledges can be placed in the offering plate or
sent to the church. Having pledges helps us know if our estimated giving is close to correct or if we need to
make adjustments.
Here is the link for online giving: Give (simplegive.com
Feb YTD Actual
Income:
Congregational Giving
Other Income
Total Income

Expense:
Staff Expense
Worship & Spiritual Life
Christian Education
Stewardship & Mission
Property
General Expenses
Youth Mission Trip
Per Capita Expense

$89,415.09
6,244.74
$95,659.83

$71,244.25
11,085.96
82,330.21

$40,782.01

$54,266.46

1,770.31

1,800.00
1,156.25
1,187.50
13,173.50
5,875.00
2,250.00
12,323.23
$92,031.94

1,885.79
13,876.48
5,319.20

Total Expense

YTD Budget

12,323.23
$75,957.02

Any questions about our finances may be addressed to Marcy Uhl, Treasurer or myself at any time.
Cheryl Dean, Finance Committee Chair
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Property Committee
Property Committee has a lot going on lately.
On March 27, we celebrated the completion of the Bathroom Renovation project. Congratulations to the
following winners of the "Golden Plunger" awards for correctly answering "Powder Room" trivia questions:
Dave Brunner, Mike Dean, Barbara Graves.
We are still in need of curtains in our new bathrooms. Please let Terry Vine know if you feel inclined to put
those finishing touches on 2 of the 3 restrooms.
Jessica Hughett is back at ALPC as our custodian. Welcome Back Jessica!
Spring Workday is scheduled for June 5 with a backup date of June 12. The Deacons will be serving
food outdoors.
There is firewood available! The north and east sections of the church property
have dead wood that needs cleaned out. Some people have shown an interest in
using that as firewood, If you are interested, please see anyone on Property
Committee to arrange for that.
Committee members: Jim Janis. Gary Uhl, Craig Shoemaker, Larry Madsen, John
Mills, Terry Vine
On behalf of the Property Committee, Terry Vine

How to Get on Facebook to view Worship Services
Instructions for connecting with
ALPC worship on Facebook







Download the Facebook app onto your smartphone, laptop or desktop computer.
At the search bar, search for Avon Lake Presbyterian Church
Click to go to the church’s page
Click the thumbs up to “Like” the page
Whenever the church begins a live-stream (or adds a post) you will be notified
Click on the video to connect.

Note that you can watch the video afterwards by going to the church’s Facebook page and clicking
on videos. Then just click on the one you want to watch.
Please contact Margre Lind Mills (440-785-1160) if you have questions, or Cindi in the church office
(933-6240) and she will have Margre (or another church member) contact you with help.
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General Information
Everyone is Welcome
Sunday Worship – Our worship
service begins at 10:00 am
Also on Facebook and YouTube
at 10:00 am
Join us: www.facebook.com/
avonlakepc

Amelia Waggoner
Alan Wainscott
Carly Wiedl
Dave St. George
Marian Conn
Dick Francis
Kathy Leopold
Nancy Baldwin
Abbe Linick
Sandi Ciarrone
Phil Stryczny
Beth Swartz
Debbie Stueber
Eric Domin

May 01
May 06
May 09
May 10
May 13
May 16
May 18
May 19
May 22
May 24
May 24
May 27
May 29
May 30

Our worship service is now on
the Avon Lake public access
channels (1024 for Spectrum and
22 for WOW!). Sunday services
will begin showing the following
Wednesday, at 6:00 am and 6:00
pm and then show every day at
those times throughout the week.
32340 Electric Boulevard, Avon
Lake, OH 44012
(440) 933-6240
Church email address:
alpresby@avonlakepc.org
Church website:
avonlakechurch.com
Preschool website:
cornerstonepreschoolal.com
Church office hours:
Monday through Thursday
8:00 am—4:00 pm
Staff of ALPC:
Pastor Rick Stein
Rick Fortney, Music
Marcy Uhl, Treasurer
Cindi Dansizen, Office Admin
Kensi Roberts, Office Admin
Julie Erker, Preschool
Ed Homer, Lock-up Custodian
Jessica Hughett, Custodian
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LORAIN COOPERATIVE MINISTRY
••• is hosting a •••
WINE & CHEESE TASTING
FUNDRAISER

Saturday
May 14, 2022
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm
at
First Lutheran Church
1019West 5th Street
Lorain, OH

Tickets
$10.00 / Person

Relax & Enjoy
Wine
Hors d'oeuvres
Sweets
Music
Raffle Fun

